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"The Sh tnty on Trembling Hill"
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"The Threads of Destiny"
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IIKirPTIf 1 Wilmer, Vincent &

lylflutulll Appell. Mgrs.

To-morrow? One Night Only
Prior tn Her IIId-Wtnler Season at

IIn* Cmplri t Theater. >. %.

CHAIII.F Is I'ltOH >lA,\

Pi vseuts

ETHEL B ARRYMORE
In Her New Play t » Ada. I'.ntllled

The Shadow
ny Darin Meeod r'»l apd Michael

Mnr |on.

{PRICES I 25c lo LOO. SKATS SOW.

Monday, Jan. 18
SEATS TOMORROW

?lIF,\ OM) CO HI PA UK"

AL. G.RELD
GREATER

MINSTRELS
A>lKHIC'A'S It l:i'Iti:SKSVT ATIVK

ORGAMZATIO %

A Great Big Funs Frolic
20 Year* or f outlnuou* S urcfHN, 211

FSVKRYTHING MOW
KVKHVTHnIR GOOD

on?People In tlie Compnay--05

Including

Hilly Hhmi-li'm flimner ll.jjxl

Special Srenery Klalmrate lOlleetfi

IX A CLASS OP ITS OW\\
PIIICKSi Mat., 2ffr and

izr.c to *I.OO.

WliiNOX SI'IOKCU DRAWS FIRE

Washington, D. 0.. Jan. 14.?Presi-
dent Wilson's Indianapolis speech drew
lire from the Republican ranks in the
House side of the I'apitol to-day. Rep-
resentative Humphrey, of Washington,
launched an attack on the Demo-
cratic policies generally. The tariff
had thrown 4.00U.000 people out of
work and he declared a business de-
pression wa sno "state of mind."

AMUSEMKNTS

Palace Theater
333 Market St.

TO-DAY
<ira«*c ( unnril anil Frinicln Ford in

a ilrnmn of Gold Seekern,

"THE GHOST OF SMILING
JIM."

Alinn Little 111111 Herbert Ilawlln-
Ntin In a Ilex 2-reel drama,

"THE BIG SISTERS
CHRISTMAS."

>1 r. Itreiinan and Hiibhlc Gould
in a Sterling Comedy,

"INNOCENT DAD."
NoNtorN* I :dii4 iiflonal Drama,

"THE BOY MAYOR."
Admission, 10c. Children, sc.

Oklahoma Car Here to
Instruct Regarding Land

A Pullman car, fitted up with every-
thing necessary to instruct those inter-
ested In the manner and method of se-
curing some, rich Indian land, soon to
be opened feor settlemen in Oklahoma,
is standing on the side track at Mar-
ket street, opposite the Reading depot.

The land« belongs to Choctaw Indian
nation, and will be opened by the Gov-
ernment.

The car is lighted throughout with
electricity, and contains United States
geological maps and folios describing
every acre of land to be disposed of,
making it possible to learn as much
concerning these lands as if one were
there in person. They are said to be
rich in minerals, being known officially
by act of Congress as the segregated
mineral lands. They are also fine
farming and grazing tracts, and the
oil possibilities are very bright, the
lands being In the center of a develop-
ed oil Held, and, unlike other similar
lands, these are not to he bomesteaded,
and do not require residence thereon.

The car is sent out by the Real Ks-
tate Exchange, of McAlester. Okla-
homa, at which place the land Is lo-
cated. and will be disposed of. The
tour Is under the personal direction
of the president of the exchange, who
is ably assisted by five skilled demon-
strators. who are familiar with the
geological formation of the lands in
question, and who can, in fifteen min-
utes time, by the aid of the Govern-
ment folios, give one a better knowl-
edge of these lands than they could
secure in a month were they 'on the
lands without these Government maps,
rhotographs are Included In the dis-
play at car, which will remain here
several days, as announced eleswhere
in this Issue.

AMUSEME NTS AMUSEMENTS
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JUNE, KEITH
mill a Capable Company, I'rrnpntinj[ V»OUITt UpCDS £t» IDjf&J

A Breath of Old Virginia Hear Jimn.y Pinkerton Win
I) 10ItT I,AJI()\rS cowuov (ill* r- \u25a0 p «?

His rirst tase
MOMCTA FIVE-lllufilral Treat

mi, 3 other Corking Good Acts
\

The Big "Q" Society

INAUGURAL BALL
Chestnut Street Auditorium

TUESDAY NIGHT, JAN. 19th
TICKETS $2.00

Admission by Ticket and Invitation
COMMJTTEK

Clias. K. Cover!. President. Wlllium A. Boil, Treasurer.
Frank If. Iloy. Jr., Vice-president. Howard W. Baker. Trustee.
Cornelius It. Sliope. Vice-president. Charles C. Hoffman, Seerelury.
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MARKET.SI BAR GAIN DA Y ATTRA CTiON
EVERYTHURSDAY

M- * Today?Pathe Special "THE MENACING PAST." in Two Parts.
"The Ticket of Leave Mar;." in 3 Reels. "HER WINNING PUNCH," Keystone Comedy.

To=morrow ?Special
New York Subway Accident in Motion Pictures

Two Dollars' Worth for Every Dollar |
n H AVE y°« accepted the Telegraph's great

offer to the P e °P |e of Harrisburg,
\

| ' ''s ml lLrd-. ' or are you one of those WHO WILL WAIT

By acting now , before it is too late, you
can ave cit^er l^e Woman's Home Com-
panion or The American Magazine, with the
Harrisburg Telegraph, for only a trifle more

3Em y than the cost of the Telegraph alone.

»' n Words,
Worth for .Every $1

THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
Woman's Home Companion The American Magazine

Either One With the Harrisburg Telegraph for Only a Few Cents
a Month; or Both With the Telegraph for a Trifle Extra

I :

Ali for Only a Few FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF
' Cents a Month Harrisburg Telegraph, 312 issues $3.00

A year of ihe Harrisburg Telegraph j The American Magazine, 12 issues at 15 cents -
- - 1.80

! mea ? a continuous panorama of the Woman's Home Companion, 12 issues at 15 cents - - 1.80world s news. r,.,. .
?*, *

? . .

» f 1 h; ' u r hither Magasine or Both With the Telegraph for Just a Few en
| A year of the Woman s Home Compan- Cents More Than You Are Paying for the Telegraph Alone. **>.bU

ion means nearly 1>OOO pages of novels, C JKI M t T

short stories and helpful articles. tiend No Money: Merely Telephone the Telegraph Office or Clip thz Coupon
A year of The American Magazine means

#

" ~
-
??

the equivalent of 12big books of fiction, T.he Harrisburg Telegraph:
special articles and pic tures b\ the best lam interested in your special offer. Please sendauthors and art,Ms ,n Aincnca. me further details.

You pay nothing in advance,
Mmerely pay the collector at the end iSame ?

of the month. Address
_____________

600 ITALIANS HERE j
EEAR FOR RELATIVES 1

i
[Continued from First I'age.]

Salerno, 27 North Second street, has \u25a0
i brother who Is a student in one of]
the universities in Home, Mr. Saler-:
no also has relatives anil friends liv-
ing in the section of the country which |
has been disturbed.

Many other residents of llurrisburg |
have brothers, sisters. parents or,
friends living in the zone visited by!
the quake.

Rodenhaver Tells of
Horrors at Messina

.1. \V. Rodenhaver. proprietor of thoi
Hotel Carlton, 217 Market street, is
acquainted with conditions following
an earthquake In Italy, he and his
wife having spent eight weeks in
liome six years ago at the time of the
.Messina disaster when 77,000 persons
l.wcrt killed and a multitude made
homeless. Me saw thousands of refu-
gees arrive at Home from the southern
country and has described the piti-
ful condition "f many of them.

I "Most of the refugees," he said,
"seemed utterly dazed at the catas-1
trophe when we saw them arriving at
Home. We saw men and women do-
ing things that might have appeared

| comical at any other time, and which
i showed their inability to grasp the
situation. Old men would be care-
fully carrying some worthless article
that they had rescued in their flight
?perhaps a rag doll or a' dishpan
which held merely a memory of the

I lost home.
"1 suppose conditions now will be

the same as then, and the same sights
will be repeated. We saw many of
the towns damaged in this earthquake
and were in some of the buildings
mentioned. We worshipped several
times during our stay at Rome in the
Church of St. John 1-ateran which was
damaged according to the reports.
We passed through the province of
Abruzzi and stopped in the town of
Avezzano, which has been destroyed.
It is a beautiful country."

AMERICAN' KKI» CROSS READY
TO RECEIVE CONTRIBUTIONS

Washington, D. C., Jan. 14.?The
American Red.Cross announced to-day
I hat it would lie glad to receive itt its
headquarters here contributions for the
Italian earthquake sufferers find would
forward such money through the State
Department to the proper officials in
Italy. '

A there is a well-organized Italian
j Ited Cross, it was said that the Amerl-

| can society would not send nurses or
i doctors unless requested to do so.

THOUSANDS DEAD IN i
RUINS OF AVEZZANO

Troops Are Being Hurried to
Afflicted District to Help

in Rescue

KING TRAVELSIo THE SCENE

Railways in Stricken Section'
Useless and Deep Snows

Cover Highways

I,ondon. Jan. 14. 6.12 A. M.?Sev- J
eral of the morning newspapers report,
Kreat loss of life in the earthquake j
zone. t |

The latest Rome dispatch to the j
Times reports that eighty houses were
destroyed In Rome. The dispatch adds
that telegrams-received from the prov-
ince announce further damage and
additions to the death roll, especially
at Tivoli, where the populace is camp-
ing in the open in fear of further
shocks. It is feared that serious dam-
age has been donejn the Department
of the Abruzzi.

Calabria and Sicily report that the
shock was not felt there.

Other special dispatches say that
owing to the breaking down of the
telegraph and telephone lines it has
been impossible to ascertain the exact
results of the disturbance.

The Daily Telegraph's Rome corre-
spondent u-ci»rcs tne damage done
was very great, especially in the en-
virons of Rome and in the Abruzzi,
where, he says, some villages were de-
stroyed. The correspondent adds that
the number of victims has not been
ascertained, but that certainly there
are thousands of them.

The Standard's Rome correspondent,
referring to the report that there were
8.000 victims at Avezzano, says that
in all probability this report is ex-
aggerated, but in any case the loss of
life is appalling.

The correspondent of the Express in
Rome in his story of the earthquake
says that the shocks were felt with
varying results throughout the whole
district between Rome and Naples.

"The serious loss of life occurred out-
side of Rome," the Express correspond-
ent continues, "especially inthe moutain
towns on the road to Naples. The towns
entirely destroyed Include Rossi, Scur-
cola, Capelle, Magliano and Cappa-
docia. The shock was severe in Naples,
but the damage Is slight.

'The heavier casualties undoubtedly
occurred at Avezzano.

"Troops are being rushed to the
afflicted districts. There is need for
the quickest assistance, owing to tne

fact that snow covers the country and
blocks the roads. Communication over
the entire wrecked section is exceed-
ingly difficult.

"King Victor Emmanuel is leaving
Rome at once for the afflicted dis-
trict."

The railways in the stricken district
are well-nigh useless, the Daily Mail's
correspondent says, as the bridges and
tunnels were destroyed and the tracks
broken and covered with debris. Tho
highways are impassable owing to the
heavy downfall.

The officials in Rome make no
efforts to estimate the extent of the
damage in the provinces, the corre-
spondent says. They are bending all
their energies to hasten the work of
relief.

The loss of life In the vicinity of
Rome, it is estimated by the Daily
Mail's correspondent, is about 100.

A dispatch from Rome to the Daily
News gives the following official state-
ment Issued there regarding the earth-
quake:

"The district of Stilmona is badly
damaged and the victims are numer-
ous. Twenty persons were killed and
many injured at Vilalago. Rescue-
work has been started at Popoli and
Pentina, where many houses are dam-
aged.

"The damage is extensive at Aqulla
and lsola Delliri and seven other small
towns in the province of Rome.

"The village of Sora has been razed
to tho ground.

"At Sulmona the barracks, St. Doml-
nick's Church and many houses col-
lapsed, while others threaten to fall.
\ "LOSS of life Is reared at Chietl,
Teramo and other towns in Abruzzi."
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I |
I 1U BETTER MERCHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY U1 |

THE STORE

B Here you willfind the real |
S Clearance Sale in the City §
ra

fI THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY YOU WAITED FOR. GRASP IT AND @
" GET THE BENEFIT OF THE MANUFACTURERS' LOSS, FOR THEIR
\u25a0 INSTRUCTIONS TO US ARE TO SELL EVERY GARMENT IN THE M
3 STORE REGARDLESS OF COST OR PROFIT. WE MUST DO AS fTI
3 THEY SAY. 0
3 DO YOU UNDERSTAND THE MEANING OF THIS? IT MEANS ®

4 THAT 1,488 GARMENTS, CONSISTING OF COATS, SUITS AND g
5 DRESSES, ALL THIS SEASON'S STYLES, WILL BE ON SALE AT l*
a PRICES ALMOST EQUAL TO NOTHING. A WORD TO THE WISE IS
jj SUFFICIENT. THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE WORM. SO BE H

HERE EARLY AND CATCH YOURS. g

1 COATS SUITS DRESSES Ha a
\u25a0j All COATS consisting of Mix- Every Suit in the store that All $lO and sls DRESSES, _

_ tures, Zibelines, Serges, Broad- s °hl lor $15.00 goes tomorrow consisting of Poplins. Serges, "

bl cloths, Sport Coats and vari- to ' Messalines, will be sold toinor- Q
111 .. r i ? ~

,
, , , I liey are Serges, (labardines,

.
.....

,wv rtM ous other fabr,cs - that sold for Cordin - ovs . al , fined with good row for ** ®
_ not less than $15.00. 1 otnor- satin lining. I.ong or short
IS row's price SjfcJ.lKi coats. Our entire assortment of all U

nj _ All SUlTS"that sold 'for not S 2OOO -Silks . Messalines, £j
pi

... rriATC, . .
, less than $20.00, aud some for Broadcloths and Serge KlD All COATS that sold for not *25.00. ?? sale tomorrow for DRESSES. ,o?,orr'o? o?lv. ' Q

gj less than $20.00, consisting of s<>.<)."> «
_ the latest styles ; all sizes and They arc Gabardines, Pop- ?

H materials. Tomorrow's price, lines. Diagonals, Serges, every K "v,- ta ' In> sl,lson s gj
jj>- j)- one this season's style. Long styles and are beautiful
*

or short coat. They have Skin- Hi
pJ ner's satin lining. All PARTY DRESSES and ElH Plushes, Astrakhans, Arab- Every FUR-TRIMMED SUIT EVENING GOWNS that sold Q
U ian and Ural Lamb, Zibelines in the house that sold for $25.00 U s high as $30.00, tomorrow's t]
D and Taney Mixtures. None of and $30.00, goes tomorrow p r; ce _ QID these sold for less than $25.00 ui e" VeK et-' s s!? Tl,c>' consist of' Silk, Crepe C3
\u25a0 an(l ?30 '°°' Tomorrow's price, Poplin's, (labardines |'the latest de Chine, Chiffon, etc. They
rn in fashion. arc gorgeous.

???-??
-_??_???_ d

Q WAISTS House Dresses Sweaters b
0 All $1.50 WAISTS positively to- Af! l .?lr,(> HOUSE DRESSES, made SWEATERS Ui I tfWk f3n morow only, 3 for *li I?>r of Amoskeag ginghams and percaes * v " »WiiA I CRS. .Jt | L3
\u25a0B \u2666p I ??>») and various other materials; to-

\u25a0
_

morrow only, for <4i 17 \ U
«p 1.4 rt $r,.00 nil-wool and handmade kbI-awn, A'oile and Crepe WAISTS SWEATERS, all sizes and colors ftS

oHhat sold for $2.00 and $3.00; to- A" *

2 ' 50 and SB.OO Lawn. Voile. oi»> ";|k
morrow Ui I iWi Crepe and Madras DRESSES; to-

m T nf morrow only s!.<)(>
QJ Silks, Messalines, Crepe de Chine; All $3.50 and $5 DRESSES posi-

*"

ITST
\u25a1 every one of them sold for not lens tively to-morrow only ... Mi 1 "ill Stfthan $3.00 and $5.00; tomorrow *r *

? \Vc have a few black sets left
13 on,

-
v I T."» Thpy Hr<l made of line crepe, that sold for SIO.OO and *15.00; 17

ra Thev i,m hoo.\u25a0 voile, l»wn and lots of other good they are for tomorrow 4{'» on |i
131 iney are beautiful. materials, beautiful colors, all sizes. ? ?

I
Children's Wash Dresses Children's Coats Petticoats
All *1.50 and S2 DRESSES; t..- All$3,00 COATS, $1.7.5 Sl.Od Jursey Top All silk PKT- I

morrow. , ,or <}» f2 '"0 COATS. $1.25 TtCOATB s|..l» I
?>' ?» All$5.00 COATS. $2.25 ? M, PET T,COATS. <, I

Plushes, Velvets. Astrakhans and 'r \u25a0-

Sizes up to 14. lots of other good materials. Ruffled or plain bottom.

COMB in and look around 1

1MBBMHHmWD\u25a0 DGX3OGI \u25a0 EHESaCSEiOBSKDIGHaSRBaMKii
THIIKK <JI AIiUS TO-DAY

Rome, .Jnn. I 4.?Three slight earth
I tremors in Central Italy to-day in-
, creased the terror caused by yesler-

I day's earthquake, which is believed to
j have been one of the worst in the na-tion's history. The heaviest quake to-
day was felt at :i a. til.

Simple Way to
End Dandruff >

j There is one sure way that lias
i never fulled to remove dandruff ;it

|once, and that is to dissolve it, then
I you destroy it entirely. To do this,
|just get about four ounces of plain,
| common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will 4ioed), apply

jit at night when retiring, use
to moisten the scalp and rub it in gen»
tl> with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not nil. of your
| dandruff will be gone, aiid three op
four more applications will completely

| dissolve, and entirely destroy, every
jsingle sign and trace of it, no matter
' how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and dig-
I ging of the scalp will stop instantly
|and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look ami
feel a hundred times better.

|~FREE
1 Government Indian Land

j | Locating being chine at the Demonstration and School- j
ing Car now in I larrishurg, located opposite the Reading I
Depot, to remain a few days to school the public in the man-
ner of securing some Indian Lands soon to he opened hy the
Government. <

If you have not taken up Indian Lands, you are en-
titled to this. First come, first served is the car rule. Car
open daily including Sundav from a. m. to '>.Oop m

I [I ' \

THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY" 14, 1915.

Girls Walk Mile to Save
Nickels For War Relief

By trudging sturdily atonic their mile
walk from l'ine Street Sunday school,
two small Kirln saved their car fartc
last Sunday that liiey might give thfc
money to keep alive sonic Belgian
"war baby."

The.v turned ill Iheir "donations" at
the Rod Cross division, home and war
relief committee, and felt mighty
proud when Miss Mary Robinson
pinned Kcd Cross butt ens on their
eon t s.

Mrs, Carl Kly and Miss Anne Me-
Cormick spent n busy hour in Irving
College at Meehanicshurg yesterday,
instructing about ninety students in
latest methods of handling and pre-
paring bandages and surgical supplies
and war relief materials in general.

Volunteer workers in all depart-
ments 810 needed. Money, too. Is nec-
essary to carry on the work at full ca-
pacity.

BViNOBMSTHC -i:u\ ICE
Vl' V. »1. C.

The men's gospel meetine to be held
under tin- auspices of the Young Men's
Christian Association. Sunday after-
noon. at :!:30 o'clock, will be addressed
by the Rev. Hurry Nelson liassler. ofthe Second Reformed Church. The meet-ing will be evangelistic.

7


